
Teacher Education Department
Meeting Notes

September 3, 2020

1. Old Business:
a. Comprehensive Program Review Needed Action

i. Reconfigure the CDA Program:  Begin working on CDA Certificate
Program topics and artifacts.

ii. Meet with Menominee Day Care & Head Start to strengthen partnership
and monitoring of students’ success.

iii. Reconfigure the BS Program given the new parameters for teacher
licensing by the State of Wisconsin.

b. Yearly Program Review Needed Action
i. AA Education

● Add language and be more explicit about requirements for CDA
students in syllabi and in course discussions.  Continue ongoing
conversations with Head Start and Immersion Program directors
to ensure student success.

ii.  BA Education
iii. Work with student services to recruit and review lists of students who

have stepped out as well as seek out AA graduates to recruit into a BA/BS
program.

c. Danielson Lesson Plan Template alignment and common grading rubric?
i. Which classes are focusing on which areas of the Danielson lesson plan

format?  Candy/Cassandra will write up which classes they use Danielson
and which parts. Progress?

d. Student Challenges:

2. New Business:
a. COVID Impacts: Stress and anxiety for students.  We need to identify ways to

support our students and perhaps have campus wide resources.
b. Spring 2021 Schedule:  Kelli has updated and will submit to Lucy
c. Program Approval:
d. Program Review:
e. Update audit sheets reflecting courses for Fall 2020
f. Alternative Assessment to the edTPA.  Must demonstrate students pedagogical

knowledge.

3. Other
a. Field Experience and Student Teaching Updates:

i. 5 student teachers - instructional mode varies from fully virtual,
face-to-face and blended.

ii. One student teacher diagnosed with COVID
iii. Field Experience:  Have heard from Troy Edwards and they are recording

all of their lessons.  Hoping we will be able to have access to those
recordings.  Haven’t heard back from other principals.

iv. EDU 312:  Spending more time on intentional observation.



b. Aspiring Educators Grant
c. Early Educator Investment Collaborative


